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New Mainframe Thought 
Leadership Blog

Keep up with the latest insights, ideas, and innovations from thought leaders who are dedicated to 

advancing mainframe forward in new ways for client success.

IDUG’s very first virtual Db2 Tech conference was a hit! Thank you to all who 

attended, visited our virtual booth, and learned with us! If you missed any 

sessions or just want to watch any portions of the program again, registered 

attendees can find the recordings here. Log-in is required.

The IDUG Virtual Experience! 

THIS MONTH’S FEATURED ITEMS

https://mainframe.broadcom.com/blog
https://www.idug.org/page/naagenda2020
https://www.idug.org/page/naagenda2020
https://mainframe.broadcom.com/blog
https://mainframe.broadcom.com/blog
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SHARE Virtual 2020: Power-on Reset 
SHARE Virtual 2020 has been scheduled to resume September 22-24, 2020 

and September 29-October 1, 2020. Your previous login credentials remain 

valid for the rescheduled event. If you haven’t yet registered and want to be 

a part of all the action, the time is now. Register here to reserve your spot. 

This is a great opportunity to expand your mainframe knowledge and 

network virtually with industry experts and peers.  

• Broadcom is delivering dozens of great educational sessions you won’t

want to miss, including a fun “fireside chat” spotlight session that could

be the talk of the conference!

•  Visit the Broadcom virtual booth to learn about our latest DevOps, AIOps

and Security innovations and enter to win some exciting prizes!

MTE Goes Digital!
Join Broadcom technical experts and your peers from across the globe October 13-15 for this digital exchange. We are 

bringing technical education sessions, product demos, ideation discussions, and product roadmaps directly to you. Mark 

your calendar to engage with our Product Management, Development, and User Experience teams. Learn more about this 

free event and sign up here.

20% off Your Open Mainframe Summit Registration
Broadcom is proud to be a Platinum Sponsor for the Open Mainframe Summit. Join us September 16 - 17, where you’ll learn 

about how an open-first approach can unleash new innovation and value from your mainframe. Hear about open source 

projects, such as Zowe, that are opening mainframe DevOps in powerful and productive ways. Discover best practices and 

strategies for deploying open technologies that will make your mainframe a more agile and integrated platform. 

The event features dynamic speakers and subject matter experts from Broadcom, IBM, Rocket Software, SUSE, the Linux 

Foundation, and many others such as Greg Lotko, Broadcom Mainframe SVP and General Manager, as the featured 

keynote speaker. 

Broadcom customers can use this code (OMP20BRO20) to get 20% off registration.  Visit the event site today to learn more.

https://mainframe.broadcom.com/share-virtual-2020
https://mainframe.broadcom.com/mainframe-technical-exchange-digital-experience-2020
https://events.linuxfoundation.org/open-mainframe-summit/
https://event.share.org/register
https://events.linuxfoundation.org/open-mainframe-summit/
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Web-based Product Training 
at No Cost
Explore Mainframe Software product offerings from Broadcom to expand your knowledge and skills today, all at no cost 

for active maintenance customers!

• Two-Minute YouTube Video – Quickly learn how to access and navigate Learning@Broadcom

• FAQ Support Registration – Frequently asked questions about accessing customer support and education

•  Learning Paths – Not sure which education courses to take? We’ve built tailored learning paths so that you can quickly

find relevant role-based training that will help you succeed

•  Mainframe Education Community – Mainframe Education is continuously working on new and updated material. Sign up

to our Community page to stay up-to-date on the latest courseware releases

• Course Catalog – List of available Mainframe Product Web-based Training (WBTs) and Instructor-led Training (ILTs) -- see

below for available courses

Course Code Course Title Duration
06OPS10030 CA OPS/MVS Automation Point Overview 100 15 Minutes
06SYS20260 CA SYSVIEW® Performance Management Option for DB2: Monitor Pool Metrics at 

the SSID Level 200
15 Minutes

06SYS20270 CA SYSVIEW® Performance Management Option for DB2: Monitor Application 
and Thread Performance 200

30 Minutes

06SYS20280 CA SYSVIEW® Performance Management Option for DB2: Monitor Current and 
Historical SQL Activity 200

15 Minutes

06SYS20290 CA SYSVIEW® Performance Management Option for DB2: Work with Probe and 
Trace Requests 200

15 Minutes

06SYS20300 CA SYSVIEW® Performance Management Option for DB2: Use the Exception 
Monitor 200

15 Minutes

06OPS20020 CA OPS/MVS® Event Management and Automation Release 13.5: OPSVIEW TSO 
User Interface Overview 200

45 Minutes

06ITT20010 CA InterTest for CICS: Interactive Debugging and Breakpoints 200 30 Minutes

06ITT20020 CA InterTest for CICS: Test Prerequisites (Setup) 200 30 Minutes

06ITT20030 CA InterTest for CICS: Breakpoint activities (Debugging) 200 45 Minutes

06ITT20050 CA InterTest for CICS: Other Facilities 200 15 Minutes

06LIB10010 CA Librarian®: Overview 100 15 Minutes

06SEV20081 CA Workload Automation CA 7® Edition r12.x: Basic Operations and 
Administration 200

32 Hours 

06SEV20091 CA Workload Automation CA 7 Edition r12.x Basic Operations 200 8 Hours 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Tszo7u-NeAo
https://ent.box.com/s/ctmwwwqwt3lxbltraase0wh5n1stoppz
https://community.broadcom.com/education/communities/communityhomeblogs?CommunityKey=bd92ecf3-d291-44ae-87ef-f17f7697397e
https://community.broadcom.com/education/communities/communityhomeblogs?CommunityKey=bd92ecf3-d291-44ae-87ef-f17f7697397e
https://community.broadcom.com/viewdocument/mainframe-education-course-catalog
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Visualize COBOL Programs in VS Code

Embracing Open - DevOps 
with CA Gen and GuardIEn

Making a change in a COBOL program just got a whole lot easier… Now, with COBOL Control Flow, you get an extension for 

Visual Studio Code that provides a graphical visualization of programs written in the COBOL Language, so developers can 

quickly understand the flow of any COBOL program. This not only enhances your ability to estimate and make changes, it 

also helps you understand what is necessary to test those changes. Click here to learn more.

Broadcom is passionate about embracing an open approach. This includes 

contributing to open source, embracing the benefits of products from across 

the ecosystem, collaborating with other technology enthusiasts, and sharing best practices with our IT community. A particularly 

hot topic these days is automation in the DevOps process. There are now abundant resources for you to build a tool stack that 

optimizes DevOps in your organization. 

A CA Gen power user, Britt-Marie, shared her advice with us: “We are very successfully using GuardIEn for automated impact 

analysis, generations, compiles, link edits, and deploys etc... It works very well and we have used it for years. GuardIEn also has 

interfaces to source code management systems like Endevor and, in our case, ISPW.” GuardIEn is a product created by IET 

specifically for CA Gen, enabling DevOps before DevOps was cool! 

We would love for you to share your best practices on the CA Gen EDGE Community. Embrace open!

Mainframe Communities
New Broadcom Mainframe Education Community
We are happy to announce that members can now search for content and information within any of our 70 

individual communities. Now you can navigate any product community by scrolling down to the “Search 

Community” section on the page. 

Upcoming Mainframe Community Events
With summer winding down, our calendar of virtual events is once again ramping up:

• September 9: CA Brightside Product Roadmap Webcast

• September 15: CA Gen 8.6 Support of ECI v2 – Customer Training

• September 16: CA NetMaster Product Roadmap Webcast

• September 22: CA Endevor Product Roadmap Webcast

• September 23: CA Data Content Discovery Product Roadmap Webcast

• September 30: CA Vantage Product Roadmap Webcast

We’re adding new webcasts every week, so check out the full Broadcom Mainframe Community

Event Calendar for the latest schedule.

https://community.broadcom.com/mainframesoftware/communities/communityhomeblogs?CommunityKey=4182c217-4789-4997-8f22-87de25983f6e
https://community.broadcom.com/education/communities/communityhomeblogs?CommunityKey=bd92ecf3-d291-44ae-87ef-f17f7697397e
https://community.broadcom.com/mainframesoftware/home
https://community.broadcom.com/mainframesoftware/home
https://community.broadcom.com/mainframesoftware/events/event-description?CalendarEventKey=1449cace-6629-4bab-ae38-35218fe5ff5e&CommunityKey=dd330383-b0e6-436f-beb4-fbefaf77eae2
https://community.broadcom.com/mainframesoftware/events/event-description?CalendarEventKey=14b67e5b-59af-4162-abf0-89b193516c08&CommunityKey=4182c217-4789-4997-8f22-87de25983f6e&Home=%2fmainframesoftware%2fevents%2fevent-description
https://community.broadcom.com/mainframesoftware/events/event-description?CalendarEventKey=1fb558c1-c059-45ad-9caf-c3d62f3c56e2&CommunityKey=353f1c0d-ae4b-4206-b4f0-c6deddeb9339&Home=%2fmainframesoftware%2fevents%2fevent-description
https://community.broadcom.com/mainframesoftware/events/event-description?CalendarEventKey=9d25b2fc-8194-4b39-9dd7-4def611091e6&CommunityKey=592eb6c9-73f7-460f-9aa9-e5194cdafcd2
https://community.broadcom.com/mainframesoftware/events/event-description?CalendarEventKey=33c7025b-949b-4785-a33f-15e3363f501a&CommunityKey=79b8fa9e-aab2-4fb1-81d4-00559b2d257b
https://community.broadcom.com/mainframesoftware/events/event-description?CalendarEventKey=fca85ea6-9d05-489e-82c9-da2ba1946de2&CommunityKey=bb51a917-5426-4f64-b170-4e78623532e2
https://community.broadcom.com/mainframesoftware/events/calendar
https://community.broadcom.com/mainframesoftware/events/calendar
https://medium.com/modern-mainframe/visualization-of-cobol-programs-in-vs-code-4e67210b8b9f
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Is your Mainframe in need 
of an MRI? 
Understanding the health and full potential of your 

mainframe environment is essential to ensuring 

that it is running as efficiently as possible and 

delivering optimum return on your investments.  

Watch Video.

Discover how you can get the insights you need 

and uncover hidden opportunities to reduce cost, 

strengthen security, and boost the efficiency of 

YOUR mainframe. Request your MRI Executive 

Report, at no cost today.

Grab your seat for Security  
at the Mainframe Technical Exchange
Ready to go deep into the world of certificates, compliance regulations, and ESM control options? 

See what’s new, engage with experts, and discover the art of the possible in Mainframe Security with 

exclusive technical education sessions exploring features in our products such as Trusted Access 

Manager for z, CA Compliance Event Manager, and CA Cleanup. Learn more and join us at the Mainframe 

Technical Exchange Digital Experience.

SECURITY

https://mainframe.broadcom.com/mri
https://mainframe.broadcom.com/trymri-executivereport
https://mainframe.broadcom.com/trymri-executivereport
https://mainframe.broadcom.com/mainframe-technical-exchange-digital-experience-2020
https://mainframe.broadcom.com/mainframe-technical-exchange-digital-experience-2020
https://mainframe.broadcom.com/mainframe-technical-exchange-digital-experience-2020
https://mainframe.broadcom.com/mri
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For product information, visit our website at: broadcom.com/mainframe
Copyright © 2020 Broadcom. All Rights Reserved. The term “Broadcom” refers to Broadcom Inc. and/or its subsidiaries. Broadcom, the pulse logo, 
Connecting everything, CA Technologies, and the CA technologies logo are among the trademarks of Broadcom. 

If you like what you’ve seen and are not already 
subscribed, please follow this to sign up to automatically 
receive our monthly newsletter emails.

Have questions? Want to know more? 
Want to find more ways to connect  
with us?

Email mainframe@broadcom.com or visit us at  
mainframe.broadcom.com for more information. 

Follow us on Twitter and LinkedIn and join our CA Mainframe 
LinkedIn page if you haven’t already.

A focus on modernization for CA IDMS -- with the recent July 

release, customers can now use modern tools to maintain CA 

IDMS systems and leverage their mainframe investment. You 

can use REST APIs to quickly and easily access data for: 

analyzing system issues, automating processes, and creating 

intelligent recommendations for performance tuning. To learn 

how, check out this whitepaper - How CA IDMS™ DBAs 

Leverage Open Source and APIs for Monitoring. 

CA IDMS - Opening up with 
REST APIs

CONTACT US

INFRASTRUCTURE

https://learn.broadcom.com/mainframe-monthly-marketing-newsletter-sign-up?utm_campaign=Mainframe%20Monthly%20Marketing%20Newsletter&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=82806164&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9gWyGu8Tj9WN0UijeP8GDfg5coxUtmbWpalMR-HMe6TXJKBODAqxS1HFzcCjkEeXUA-PpfeTdAgpk0MeZ80FAehHbb2wGeh6y7AuQ_aX70577DO5I&_hsmi=82806164
mailto:mainframe%40broadcom.com?subject=
https://twitter.com/Broadcom
https://www.linkedin.com/company/broadcom/
https://community.broadcom.com/mainframesoftware/communities/community-home/digestviewer/viewthread?GroupId=1969&MessageKey=3d2366a6-3ed3-42b9-b655-b5ae9c0dbf96&CommunityKey=b1472505-bd98-47a6-aed7-a494d48fc3ab&tab=digestviewer&ReturnUrl=%2fmainframesoftware%2fcommunities%2fcommunity-home%2fdigestviewer%3fcommunitykey%3db1472505-bd98-47a6-aed7-a494d48fc3ab%26tab%3ddigestviewer
https://community.broadcom.com/mainframesoftware/communities/community-home/digestviewer/viewthread?GroupId=1969&MessageKey=3d2366a6-3ed3-42b9-b655-b5ae9c0dbf96&CommunityKey=b1472505-bd98-47a6-aed7-a494d48fc3ab&tab=digestviewer&ReturnUrl=%2fmainframesoftware%2fcommunities%2fcommunity-home%2fdigestviewer%3fcommunitykey%3db1472505-bd98-47a6-aed7-a494d48fc3ab%26tab%3ddigestviewer
mainframe.broadcom.com
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